Wash your Car
Without Hosing the Environment
Home car washing sends pollutants like heavy metals, oil, and soap into our storm drains and directly
into our rivers, lakes and streams. The average home owner also uses over 116 gallons of water each
time they wash their vehicle. We can keep these pollutants out of our streams and practice better
water conservation by using a commercial car wash or waterless car washing products. Many of the
environmentally friendly waterless products are only available online, so we created a comparison as
an information guide to help you make an informed decision. -The City of Bothell does not endorse any one product
PRODUCTS
Eco touch
Waterless Car Care

Freedom

Lucky Earth

No Wet
Green and Clean

Rejuvenate Auto

Ultra Ion Green

*Prices may vary.

PRODUCT CLAIMS

PACKAGING

PRICE

ALSO NOTEWORTHY

Pump spray bottle

$9.99 for 24 oz

All plant derived

Superb clean and shine for your www.freedomwaterlesscar
money, leaves no streaks and is
wash.com
very user-friendly, great fragrance

Pump spray bottle

$19.99 for 26 oz

The shine lasts the longest and the
product meets VOC standards

Cleans very well with a streak free
shine. This product can be used
on all surfaces inside and out

Pump spray bottle

$14.99 for 32 oz

Meets Volatile Organic Compliant
(VOC) standards

Cleans very well and shines
without a lot of buffing

Cleans very well with a high grade
carnauba wax. Extremely high
gloss, promotes color restoration

WEBSITE
www.ecotouch.net

www.luckyearth.com

Pump spray bottle

$32.99 for 32 oz

Cleans well and provides a great
wwwrejuvenateautotv.com
shine. Fills in minor scratches and
swirl marks

Pump Spray bottle

$9.99 for 10 oz

Cleans well, acceptable shine,
provides good scratch and swirl
fill-in

Pump spray bottle

$13.46 for 64 oz

www.nowet.com

www.driwashwaterlesscar
wash.com

Contains kaolin clay and meets
VOC standards, very minor scratch
fill in

Contains carnauba wax

Contains no wax

Comparison for most products provided by http://www.bellaonline.com

